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Keywordsitolsummarize this cluster of ideas: 

Water prices are increasing 

dramatically. Cost of providing 

irrigated green space is high and 

only going to become higher 

Deal with stormwater I flood 
risk by: Rain gardens on street. 

[Dev't Plan w/shop Mar12] 

Permeable paving in public 

places for better growing trees 

_ijtheWe5t 
WaterProo 
provides SOME solutiofls but 

not in all instances and there 

are costs associated (the water 

is not free) 

More wetland areas eg in park 

lands & golf courses etc 

Plant wate saving  
rese 

Future droughts will cause 

issues around providing turf and 

dealing with browning off 

reserves. 
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opportunity to consider more 
stormwater retention/detention 

at reserves to reduce irrigation, 

esp for reserves not in vicinity of 

wpw 

ccs could have a role in helping 

residents design storwater 

arvesting and /or water 
sensitive households, and 

helping people see how 
environmental issues applY to 

them. perhaps restart the 

Energy Smart program? 
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f)(~C Keywords to,summ'arize this cluster of ideas 

Commit to onground staff for 

biodiversity management ie. 

Both field staff who undertake 

appropriate weed management 

as well as people able to 

support community volunteer 

groups with info / admin / 
resources when needed 

Will need biodiversity expertise 

in field staff in anticipation of 

large amounts of wetland 

spaces which will need 

maintenance 

Need to create internal 

knowledge and skills to manage 

biodiversity and wetlands. Can 

not rely on volunteers solely as 

is a specialised profession, 

though can work with 

volunteers if able to give 

appropriate support and 
training 
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Any gaps? 
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In 2020 ,  it would 

In 2020, it would begreatif... 
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Keywords to summarize this cluster of ideas: 

R'tdc-5 

see Open Space 

planning provide community 

driven, VARIETY in open spaces 

jncludirig sensory, native, 

alternative play areas, food 

crops etc 

iumsizS parks 
Need lots of 
with all the development. 
Please plant trees. Don't want 

to lose open space 

Keep green space at AAMI  

Keep our open space!! 

Retain open spaces and public 
parks 

More open space in Woodville 

West, less dwellings on the area 
still to be built at the Square 

Park our parks7we need them 

Make more parks and reserves 

Should be more parks for kids 
	Build more parks 

. Any;gaps? 
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Any concerns? 
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In 2020,:it would be great if... 
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Keywords to summarize thisdIuster of ideas 
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More dog parks that are safe for 

dogs and owners 

An enclosed dog park 

dog faeces is an 
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In 2020, it would be good if... 

In 2020, it would be great if 
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Keywordstbsumrnarizethis.cluster of ideas: 

There should be more water 

taps 

Morewatertaps  

I want to see new play 

equipment 

Quiet areas/small parks witn 
running water flowing through it 

and seating with shade 

Numerous daily phone calls 

calling for more grass, more 

irrigation to have more grass. 

More shade in the parks 

The park near the Woodvigle 
West Park should have toilets 
that are Open 

to the public 
(Frank Mitchell Reserve - near 
Square) 

Cover kids playgrounds with 
shade sails 

pool to Save Water 
in hot months 

Little bike tracks or park for kids 

under 10 years old 

FMore 	 through 
dun es 

Have water tanks at the parks 
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